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he 3r&kc2ati'f Christmas Story.
"Funny things occurred down at our hous4

Christmas," said the brakeman. Tm away
almost every night in the year, but Christ-
mas night I got a lay off and staid home with
the wife and the babies. Next door to us
lives one of the stingiest old codgers that ever
was. Wheeler is his name, and everybody
calls him Stingy Wheeler. He is an old chap
who has no children and no friends, and who
is said to be worth a good deal of money.
I've had a good deal of sickness in my house
this winter, and times have ben right hard
vrith us. It was mighty little Christmas we
had, I can tell you.

44 Well, there's one thing we can say,
Henry,' said my wife to me, 'and that is that
our house is not hard to warm. It beats all
the way coal does last us here. That half ton

legally elected provided illegal voting had
been allowed.

While neither the law nor the Constitu-
tion of the Fire Department make any
specific provision for a on of En-

gineers in ca;e of illegal elections, yet com-

mon precedents in other cases are dis-

tinctly favorable to such a proceeding.
Moreover, in cases of dispute respecting

the right of an Engineer to occupy his
office, the Courts of the Kingdom could be
applied to to decide the question upon quo
warrento process.

Those established in office would in such
a case have the right to retain their posi-

tions until legally relieved by the proper
election of new officers.

HYDROPHOBIA CURED
The Strange "Kerned ies" Applied Among

Various People in Days Gone By.
A French man of letters, M. Henri

Gaidoz, has just published a most curi-
ous and valuable work on mad dogs
("La Rage et St. Hubert"; which de-
monstrates the continuity, not only of
madness in the dog, but of folly in the
man. Dogs, says a writer with refer-
ence to this book, have probably gone
mad from the beginning, and man has,
from the beginning, actually tried to
cure himself with "ahair," or a portion
of the flesh of the dog that bit him.
Pliny in his natural history recommends
a luncheon of boiled dog as the sovran--

The Zealandia arrived at Sydney June
29th.

Dr. G. II. Martin returned by the Ala-
meda.

The latest quotation for Hawaiian rice
was i cents.

Capt. Mclntyre returned from San Fran-
cisco by the Alameda.

A small mail went forward to San Fran-
cisco yesterday by the Lady Lampson.

The German bark Hydra arrived at
Hongkong, June 25th, from this port.

Mrs. Langtry, the "Jersej' Lily," has
taken up her residence in San Francisco.

The Hon. A., Mrs. and Miss Hoffnung
left for Sydney yesterday on the Alameda.

The brig John D. Spreckels sails for San
Francisc on Monday, and will carry a
mail.

The Earl of Aberdeen, while in San
Francisco, made several addresses at the
Y. M. U. A.

Purser J. B. Sutton has the thanks of
the Advertiser for prompt delivery of San
Francisco files.

Captain Schnauer, formerly of the bark-
entine Wrestler, has taken command of
the ship Harvester.

Messrs. Mclntyre Bros, and Lewis &
Co. received fine California produce by the
Alameda yesterday.

Jake Sharp, the New York boodler, has
been found guilty of bribery. He will be
sentenced on the 13th instant.

Corporations are requested to make full
and accurate exhibits of their affairs on or
before July 31st to the Interior Depart-
ment.

A fan with a sketch of "Red Shirt" in
black and white, and the autograph of
Buffalo Bill, was recently sold in London
for $250.

English firms offer "Fresh Jubilee Her

BOATS FOE SALE !

hree Whale Boats.
Tne decked Whale Boat, 30 feet long, 3 feet deep,
O 8 feet wide.
Two 22-fe- et Surf Boats.
One 18-fe- et Surf Boat.
One decked Plunger, 16 feet long, 6 feet 6 inches

wide, 2 feet 6 inches deep, with mast and sails.
One 2-f- Sailing Scow, decked, with xuat and

sails.
One 12-te- n Lighter, decked.

E R. RYAN.
710jelCtf Boat Builder and General Jobber

H. F. BERTELMAM,
Contractor ami Builder.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON WOOD, BRICK
OR STONE.

H.A.ISrS DRAWN
Cabinet and Carpenter Work done to order.

86 KING STREET. Bell Telephone 107
711jel6tf

N. F. BURGESS,
Expressman & Drayman,

84 KING STREET HONOLULU.
Telephone No. 202. Residence, 152.

709jel6tf

Australian Mail Service.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
The new and Cue Al steel steamship

ZEALANDIA,"
Of tha Oceanic Steamship Company, will be due

at Jioueluin from Hy6it9y arid Auckland
od or about

JULY 29, 1887,
And will leave for tbe abvc port wlih mailn audpassengers on or about tht'.t date.

tor freight or passage, having (SUPERIOR
ACCOMMODATION S, apply to
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' Fbidat, July 8.

..v y, from Koolau
Htmr j it iisui, y iSforse, I6 days 14 hoursr M s 8 Alameda.

Stmr Ewa. froui Ev, Hamakna
Stir Kulainanu. fro.

uepakt
Fkipat, July 8.

'r the Colonies, at
KMSS AJametH, Morse,

6pcl jakua, Hawaii, ria
stmr Iwalaiii, Weir, for H

Labaina, at 8 a hi H Marston, for
Ilaw bk Lady Lampson, .

San Francisco
Scbr Josephine, far Ewa . ,

To-Ii- y.

vessels lAOkVl

Scbr "Waimalu, for Ka-- ... ,
"aUMm hr Mary E Foster,

essei ... Port'wm oreiim Ports.
from Tal"Haw bark Kalakam. clPendrT80a'

PBol bk Gorflermo. Sandm?Q- - from Port
Townsendjtf T '

. lr0m DeAm bk.CkO Whitmore, T ThoJa3n

USS Adams, Louis Kempff, frm AcaPnlco'
via Hilo, Hawaii " , ..

iirit bark Cerastes.Capfc JBrumund 111

pool . - T J

Am brgtne John D Spreckels, FriiO
FraDCisco '. . ..'FnAm bktne Eureka, Meyers, from
ciHCO

Am bk Colusa, C Backus, from SaF)?
Am bk Forest Queen, J C 31 WlinT'

San Francisco "

Am bktne Ella, E C Rust, from fa FraT"tli
(ier bark Oyda, C Erkksen, frJ XewT

N8W
Brit bk Iron Crag, Jones, from In Fra nclsco

Pnvta.ess l K.ipeoten from Foiim
Haw schr General Siegel jsand' '

French Frigate Hhoali, due Nov p-3- 0 ork MarchAm bark St Lucie, sailed from lew X
26, due September 6-- ) .ailed fromAm bk James S Stone, BarstOW, t
Boston March 12. due uly 50-3- 1 '. sailed fromGer bk Peter Ooddeb-oy-,

Liverpool May 3rd, due tsj.t 5. due OctoberBrit Dark Birmah, from Qlasgo'
i5Am ship Mercury, PalLo tr' Uon&ong,
due July 20-3- 1

Ger bark Hydra, fiom HotsFong due July
IlongV"8' du JulyJ8Brit bk Velocity, from

CHaw Hongkong,bk Lilian, W Pbillips, fro11
due July 19 30

Am bktne Ferris S Thompson, Cfg.g, r from
San Francinco, due at Kahnlni Jnla

Am bk Ceylon, R Calhoun, from pn rancig- -

Vm;JraUV82Lne,W Bluhm,-?- Hldt
BYmdlktneAmHa. HumboldtW Newhall. f
Bay, CM, due July 18-2- 5 A rrom HanAm bktne S N Castle, II W Hnbb'Francisco, due July 12-2- 5 , - q

Am bktne S G Wilder, II A Paul
Francisco, due July 20-- 1 r,.,m(1H B M's S Triumph. Rear Admiral fin isSeymour, from Victoria, B C. due Jult"" Ve.II B M's S Conquest, Cbas L Oxtomtoria, BC, due July 9--

H B M's S Wild Swan, Jno S Hali"' from N

America
U S S Vandalia (flagship), from Chi
II V U lllUnno f.. u i : -

U SS Juniata, from America, due J South
America

French frigate Ducrer, from Chile ' ,

French frigate Flotie, from Chile
Am ok Edward May, Johnson, sail'1 irom

Boston June '2M, due Nov 1-- -

Am ship Matilda, Men iiiiau, from HoteKon
due July 12-- 31

Suiiposed to be lost.

ARKIVAL3.
From Waialua. per slinr C R Bishop, July 8 L

Eablbatim and wife, and 18 deck passengers.
DKVARTURES.

For Hainn.kna. ner slinr Iwalini. Jnlv 8 E
Uopke, Mrs V Gall aud about 10 deck passengers.

For the Colonies, per S S Alameda, July 8
lion A llottnung aud wife. Miss Hoilnung, H A
Coate, C F Doake, 3 tsteerage passengers and
passengers in transit.

SIII11I' NOTES.
" Captain Roberts, former skipper and owner of
the steam-schoon- er Surprise, has had a new
steam schooner built, which can attain a speed
of about 11 knots.

The schooner Eularaanu arrived July 8th
from Puna, Hawaii, with 50 cords ohia firewood.
1- -1 bags awa and 'JQ bunches bananas.

The schooner Mana is at Emma's wharf being
repaired.

The steamers J. A. Cummins, Waimanalo, C.
R. Bishop and Ivy Holmes will arrive to-d- ay

from various ports of this island.
The brigantine John D. Spreckels will sail

about next Monday for San Franc.co with sugar
and mails.

The American barkentine Makab, Captain
Thompson, ai rived at San Francisco June 28th,
22 days from Honolulu.

The steamer Ewa brought 500 bags rice and
400 watermelons from Ewa Jul3r8th.

The Hawaiian bark Lady Lampson sailed July
8th with 11,559 bags sugar for San Francisco.

The bark Colusa will be hauled alongside the
bark Iron Crag to-d- ay to receive ballast. She
leaves early next week for the Sound.

Kine national vessels are expected- - to arrive
at this port within a few days. H. B. M.' ships
Triumph (flagship), Conquest and Wild Swan
from Victoria; U. S. shirs Vandalia (flagship)
and Alliance from the coast of South America,
and U. S. S. Juniata from China; Chilean cor-
vette Espinraldafrom South America.and French
frigates Ducrex and Florie from Chile.

The bark Guillermo was lowered from the Ma-

rine Railway July 8th, and was berthed at the
P. M. S. S. Co.'s wharf.

The steamship Alameda sailed July 8th at 6

p. iu. for the Colonies. She took in considera-
ble coal while in port.

The steamers Einau, Likelike and Mlkahala
will arrive morning.

The steamer: C. It. Bishop brought 352 bags
sugar, 594 bag paddy, 590 bags rice. 1 hides and
a ine from Koolau July 8th.

v(;;:::::;::;;;;;;;;:;;;..
"ECLIPSE"

CM ON 4- - CO.,

42 Niiuaiiu Street.

Just received, ex Larkentine II. N.
Jaiigs, large quantities of Silks, Ern--

4 jroidervd Silk Handkerchiefs with ini-ty.i- ls

; ran assortment of Scarfs and
' Miawhv Grass Cloth, and Grass Cloth

'I Handkerchiefs.
yso., a great variety of Japanese Tes

&it$ 3 yases, Bronze Sleeve Buttons,
i Lacquered Ware, etc.

Satir i, Crape, Ivory, Sandalwood and
Tortoisethell Card Case, Paper Cutter,

! Fans and Jewelry Cases, Matting, etc.
J Gold ant . I Silver Jewelry, setting with
I titfer claws, ateyes and amher.

Insfctionvijinvited.

SPSCIAI BUSINESS NOTES.

The most woi viderf ul values in ladies' and
lulSSes' tn" y.A T on1 jintrimmprJ fivpr

ffered hi ironoh7il" are at Fishel's leading

COMMENCED OPERATIONS ON THURSDAY,
and are now prepared to supply

TARO FLOUR in any quantities.
With new and improved machinery and other

apparatus, the present Manager guarantees to
supply Taro Flour that will make a better class
or roi than ever produced.

All orders to be sent to W. H. CUMMINS,
Manager, at the Factory, Wailuku,' Maul ; or to
W. G. IRWIN t CO., Agents, Honolulu.

657may27tfdw

FIRE,
LIFE, AND

MARINE
INSURANCE !

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
ASSETS, 5,O55,O0O.

Commercial Assurance Co.
Fire and Marine

ASSETS,; 150,000.
Anglo-Nevad- a Assurance Corpor-

al ion,
Fire and Marine

CAPITAL (Paid up) 92,000,000. .-
-

South British Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.

CAPITAL, - - '010,000,000.

New York Life Insurance Co.
ASSETS, 975,000,000.

C O. !BICIRGrER,
HONOLULU.

Oen'l Agent Hawaiian Islands. 611apr28tfdw

MARSHAL'S SALE.

By virtue of a writ of execution issued out of
the Supreme Court on the 18th day of June, A.
D. 1887,against B. Kalilimoku,defendant,in favor
of A. J. Cartwright. trustee of the estate of R. W.
Holt, deceased, plaintiff, for the sum of $338 o5,
I have levied upon and shall expose for sale at
the front entrance of- - Kalakaua Hale, in Hono-
lulu, island of Oahu, at 12 o'clock m. on

Thursday, July 21, A.D. 1837
To the higebst bidder, all the rifrht. title and in-

terest of the said B. Ealilimoku, defendant, in
and to the following property, unless said judg
ment, interest, costs, and my expenses be pre
viously paid.

List of property for sale;

Land at Keanae, Hana, Maui, R. P. 3,207 L. C.
4,857, to Ghiki; area 1 50-10- 0 acres.

Land at Pahou, Koolau, Maui, R. P. 3,215, to
Kalilimoku; area, 13 00 acres.

Land at Honokohau, Kapauku, Maui, R. P.
4,615, L. C.A, 5,927, to Kapoi; area, 50-10- 0 acre.

Right, title aud interent of B. Kalilimoku in
a certain piece of laud at Walanee and Pahou,
Keanae, Hana, Maui, descrilied in lease recorded
Lib. 45, fol. 481; area, 107 acres.

B. Kalilimoku with Kulili (w) of Kulihi, Oahu,
made a mortgage to Honuakaha of Honolulu,
dated Nov. 13, 1883, recorded Lib. 86, folio 148-9- ;
B. Kalilimoku mortgaging the above described
lands, and Kalili (w) the following lands to wit;

1. Apana 1, R. P. 1,495, L. C. A., 1,238, to Hoe-nu- i,

Kalibi, Oahu; area 4.10jchains.

2. Apana 3, R. P. 1,4'JR, L. C. A. 1,238 to Hoe-nu- i,

Kalibi, Oahu; area, 25 100 acre.

Terms cash. Deeds at expense of purchasers.
JOHN LOTA KAULUKOU,

Marshal.
Honolulu, June 21, 1887. 722jy21
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8TKAM BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING OFFICE
Is prepared to do all kinds of

Commercial & Legal Work

Having just Received a Complete and New
Assortment of

Job Types anil Ornaments

01 thu Latest Styles, from tbe most Cele
bra ted Foundries of the United States,

and employing only Experienced
and Tasty Workmen, we are 'prepared to turn out

Letter Heads.
Bill I3e4n.

Circulars.
Nate Heads.

Staten-ent-s,

Bills or lAdtus;,
Contracts,

Mor tiragre Blanks,
Leases,

Shipping: Contracts,
In Hawaiian fc Engllihj

Calendars,
Blank Checks,

Stock Certtflcafes,
BnKlness Cards.

Meal Checks.
SlHk Ticket.

Bank CheckOrders,
Receipts,

Marriage Certificates.
Diplomas.

Catalogues.
. r--

. 'BlottinarPads

And in fact everything which a first-cU- es

office can do.
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you got a month ago isn't nearly all gone yet.'
u 'That's the way coal lasts when there's

nobody to steal it, as we had where we lived
ast,' I replied. 'Now there's only one man

in this neighborhood I'd suspect of stealing
coal, and that's Stingy Wheeler. I wouldn't
trust that old codger very far.'

" 'Neither would I,' said my wife.
" 'TJ .t night, after we had got in bed, my

wife w.. ke me, saying she was sure she heard
some one in the coal house.

a 'I believe it's old Wheeler,' I said.
" 'So do I,' my wife replied, 'but bo care--

fu1, Henry, and don't get into any trouble
with the old skinflint, she added, as I hastily
uresse myself.

"Soil j I tiptoed out to the coal house, and
sure enough there was a man there, hard at
work with a shovel, it was Stingy Wheeler,
and he was throwing coal from his bin into
mme." Chicago Herald.

!BIIi3
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,

Btrengh and v holesomcne? s. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, an 1 I e sold i n eonv
petition with the nniltitudo of l vtest, short
weight, alum or phosphate o wdcrs. Sold only a
cans. IIoyau Laiu.nu l'ovtiiK. Co.. liXi Wail-s- i

S. Y.
L'Wwtt

lit Kl'ev-k.-

PARC EC'S

KIHEHT13

mm
REMEDY

iitiSiPsriitt

DR. PARDEE'S
JESIEMEISID)Y 9

The Onlr BelUbla Blood Purifier.)

ASPECIFIC FOR
BMEIJMATISM,

Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
neuralgia. Ring Worm

And all other Skin and Blood Diseases.
IT BJSG-TJIiATE- 'this

LIVER AND KIDNEYS.
Oure Indirection nd all diseases artslnir trovt

an enfeebled condition of the jtem.
Dr. Mabtine, of London, the cele-

brated specialist, says of PARDEE'S
1EMEDY : " I have used it for twenty
.ears for Blood Diseases, such at

Salt Rheum, Teter and Cancer
and I cannot recommend it too highly

The Rev. Dr. Thomas, ot Hong Kong,
China, says : " PARDEE'S REMEDY
id a wonderful medicine for the Blood.
I have prescribed it hundreds of times
for Leprosy, and when given in tiTne
it always cured the patient. I can
safely say that Leprosy will never break
out on persons who take Pardee's
Remedy regularly, and I advise all per-
sons living in countries where Leprosy
i3 prevalent to take Pardee's Remedy
as a preventive."

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS IN H CMS LULU.
box eciavv

Tax Assessor's Notice.

TAX ASSESSOR FOR THE DISTRICT OFTHE hereby gives notice to all par-
ties liable to assessment, tbat he will be found
at the following places:
Inlai 12 a me 13. ma kahi o Hon. J. A. Cummins,

Waimanalo.
Inlai 14 a me 15, ma kahi o Ahina (Fake, Kailua.

18 " 19, ma ka Hale Hookolokolo, o
Kaneohe.

lulai 20 a me 21, ma ka Hale Asa Eaulia, Heeia.
" 25 " 25, " " Akana(Pake),Kaalaea

27 " 28, " " Kamealoha.Waikane
AiteqUhese dates the will be found at

bia resmence at Heela, on or before the 30tb day
of July, A. D. 1887. ASA KAULIA,

Tax Assessor for the District of Koolaupoko.
735jy8

LOST.

AT THE FOURTH OF JULY BALL, A BLACK
three-corner- ed shawl. The finder will

confer a favor by leaving the same at thb-- office.
7jy7tf

T. 1. BASS 8. H. BROWN

T. J. BASS & CO.
Importers of and Dealers Jn

Artists' - Materials,
Paints, Oils, GTlass, Varnishes, Turpentine.

Manufacturers of Mouldings, Picture
! Frames, etc, etc , etc.

14 and 16 Ellis Street near Market,
SAN FRAVC1SCO, CAL. ,

GWmayHtf -

CAROL AN & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

HARDWARE,
Iron, Steel, Pipe, Mill ana Mining Supplies.

IU to 113 California St.. Shu Frnnvlneo,
644 auglO

est thing on earth for hydrophobia.
"They all do it" in Europe, in India,
in China, and M. Gaidoz quotes Mr.
Taylor and the Edna. 'Notes ami Quer-
ies, with many other authorities in th
ludicrous pi ce of popular medicine. Put-
ting on the wound a burnt cinder of a dog
is also a good prescription, according to
Pliny. Mad dogs are far older than
Pliny, and are mentioned in the Eighth
book of the Iliad. As to why a dog
goes mad, beyond his wish "to serve
his private ends" (the explanation of
Goldsmith), the ancients and foreign
peoples had a variety of opinions. Sir
Richard Burton, in his "Pilirrimasre to
Mecca," found that Arab dogs go mad
wrhen the' have tasted of flesh that falls
from heaven. The foam of the sea, in
classical times, was thought to turn
dogs mad which drank it; but a dog
which would drink sea-foa- m would do
any thing, and is clearly mad already.
As M. Gaidoz remarks, in popular med
icine every disease is caused either by
enchantment or by the indwelling of a
devil (as in epilepsy), or by worms,
which may be short for "microbes."
In Scotland the wise man still shows
you, in a basin of water, the worms that
cause toothache. They are not exactly
big enough to use for bait for trout; but
they are many thousands of times bigger
than microbes. The "worm" that
makes dogs go deranged is presumed to
reside in his tail, which the human,
therefore, are often at pains to bite off

a process frowned on by more edu-
cated enthusiasts. Needless to &xi

that the root of the dogrose has be
recommended as a cure, simply becau&
the flower is called dogrose.

"Another way," as the cookery- -
books have it, of curing hydrophobia in
ancient times was to drink the water
of a certain fountain in Arcadia. The
earth of Lemnos taken in water was
also excellent. In Mme. de Sevigne's
time people went to the seaside for hy-

drophobia. Oddly enough, the Greeks
do not appear to have employed cau-
terization. . Th'3 goddess who cured
mad dogs and their bites was naturally
Diana, "whose joy," as we think no
less an authority than Richardus Swiv
ellerus observes, "is in the chase,
and who, therefore, is interested in
hounds. The goddess Diana is fled,
but if M. Gaidoz be right the power ot
the goddess in the matter of hydropho-- '
bia is not yet extinct; it has only been
handed on to St. Hubert. This gentlo-ina- n

was of the blood of King Phara-mon- d.

We all know how he met a
miraculous stag," with a crucifix be-

tween its horns, and how he was con-
verted. It is less familiar that Our
Lady, when he was consecrated bishop,
sent him down a beautiful stole from
Heaven, in the hands of an angel. This
Aole still exists in the town of St. Ju-be-rt

Poix is the station and jor.
reach the holy place by tramway. I?.

is not the phj'sical relics of St. He-be- rt

that now work miracles and cure
hydrophobia; it is the sacred stole that
fell from Heaven. The stole is used
in the exorcism of evil spirits generally;
and is so efficacious that it has before
now made a dragon as mild as a sheep.
People bitten by mad dogs were con-
fused, perhaps, with the common herd
of people possessed with devils by the
church. The way in which the stole is
used has now to be described. The
method is at least as old as the eleventh
century, and even then was styled "the
ordinary manner." The process i&

called la taille. The patient is taken
into the treasury of the abbey, where
the relics lie. The penitent (for that is
the technical term) kneels before the
priest, who recites certain formulae,
after which the penitent utters a brief
prayer to St. Hubert. Then the priest,
with a pen-knif- e, makes a shallow in-

cision in the skin of the forehead of tlie
man who has been bitten. The skin is
slightly raised, and a thread or two of
the sacred stole that was brought down
by the angel is introduced. A bandage
is then put round the head and worn
for nine days. The cure, in fact, is
merely the bodily insertion into the
flesh of a sacred object, a scrap of a
relic. St. James Gazette.

Fishes Out of Water.

There are several species of fish which
are much more at home out of their
natural element than any species of the
human race are in water. The climV
iug percbT (jfiiabas scandens) is a

example found in Asia. This
singular creature appears much like
other perch, but is endowed with an
extraordinary power of leaving failing
streams, climbing the banks, and pro-
ceeding over dry land in quest of better-fille- d

water-course-s. Hundreds of them
have been seen at a distance of fifty or
sixty yards from a pool just abandoned,
and traveling, though the ground was
so rough that this distance must have
required sufficient muscular exertion to
take them half a mile over level ground.
Some writers even assert that this fish is
capable of climbing the rough stems of
palm-tree- s. The fishermen of the
Ganges, wlio subsist largely on climb-
ing perch, are accustomed to keep them
in dryjerrthern pans for five or sir days
after catching, and they live this strange
ILCa without discomfort. Science.

.

There is considerable phosphorus
in the soil in portions of Georgia. In
Albany this spring the ligkt emitted has
been remarkable, and a Correspondent
writes: "Pedestrians have caught this
luminous substance on . tieir feet, and
their path would be marked for a short
distance by the light."

RELIGIOUS SERVICES, ETC

The services at St. Andrew's Cathedral
to-morr- will be : Holy Communion,
6:30 o'clock a. m. Chinese celebration
of Holy Communion at 7 :30 a. m. Morn-

ing prayer, with sermon, at 9:30 a. m.
Preacher, the Rev. Alex. Mackintosh.
Chinese service at 11 :15 a. m. and
2 p. m., with sermons by Kev. H. II.
Gowen. Hawaiian evensong at 3:30
p. in. Preacher Kev. Alex. Mackin-
tosh. Evensong, with sermon by the
Rev. H. H. Gowen, at 6 p. m. Seats are
un appropri ate d .

Second Congregation, Rev. Geo. Wal-

lace, pastor : Holy Communion, with ser-

mon, at 11 :15 a. m. ; evening pra5er,
with sermon, at 7:30 p. m. Sunday-scho- ol

meets at 10 a. m. Seats free at
all services.

Fort-stre- et Church The Rev. E. G.
Beck with, D.D., of San Francisco, will
preach at 11 a. in. and 7 :30 p. m. Sun-

day school at 10 a. m.

Roman Catholic Cathedral. G and 7

a. m., low mass with Holy Communion;
10 a. m., high mass, with sermon either
in Hawaiian, Portuguese or English,
alternating according to the three prin-

cipal different nationalities of the church ;

2 p. m., rosary and catechism; 4:30 p.
m., instruction and benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.

Kaumakapili Church. Rev. J. Waia-ma- u,

pastor. Sunday-scho- ol at 9 :30 a.
in. Preaching at 10 :30 a. m.

Kawaiahao Church. Rev. II. H.
Parker, pastor. Sunday-scho- ol at 10 a.
m. Preaching at 11 a. m.

Y. M. C. A. Young Men's Bible
Class in the parlor at 9 :45 a. m ., con-Go- s-

ducted by the General Secretary,
pel Praise Service at 6:30 p. m.

Chinese Church. Fort street, near
corner Beretania. Mr. To Teng Ue,
evangelist. Chinese Sunday-schoo- l,

9:30 a. m. Chinese and English Sunday--

school, 2:30 p. m. Preaching at 11

a.m. and-7:3- p. m. Bible class in
Chinese Y. M. C. A. Hall, 6:30 p. m.

Blue Riboou League.
It was the intention of the W. C. T.

U . to unite with the Blue Ribbon League
in a reception and sociable in honor of
Mrs. Margaret Parker, the world's organ-
izer of the W. C. T. V., who was ex-

pected to arrive from San Francisco by
the Alameda. However, she did not
arrive and the reception is postponed.
The League will hold its usual meeting
at 7 :30 o'clock, when the following pro-

gramme will be presented :

Piano Solo Miss Susie Young
Song Mr. H. W. Morse
Reading Mr. II. Adams
Song Miss F. G. Morley
Flute Solo Mr. H. W. Morse
Address Dr. C. A. Peterson

Th City or ToieU.
The S. F. "Call," of June 28th, has

the following :

It is stated that the steamship City of
Topeka will leave for San Diego shortly Ito

run between that place and Honolulu, and
that three steamers will be run by the rail-

road company on the line.
Merchants on 'Change yesterday were

discussing what cargo the Topeka will take
to or bring up from Honolulu. The sugar
season is over, and unless the steamer
takes a freight of San Diego climate to the
islands she will probably go down empty.

'

Clearance Male.

Next Monday is the day for Mr. N. S.
Sachs, of the Popular Millinery House,

Lto commence his grand annual clearance
sale. It will continue for two weeks,
during which time his entire stock will
be offered at cost and less than cost, in
fact a great many of the prices will be
cut in two. All goods will be marked in
plain figures and sold for cash only.

rhis wil1 be a 8Plenlid opportunity for

the public.

A Popular Commander.
On the last up trip of the Alameda

the Earl and Counter oi- - Aberdeen and
other passengers presented Captain. H.
G. Morse with an address and a sub-- J

stantial purse of money, in recognition
of his kind attention to them during the
trip. The Earl and Countess further-
more presented the Captain with a
valuable breastpin, in diamonds, sap-

phires and rubies.

Coiicertat Emma .Square.
The following musical programme will

be given by th Royal Hawaiian Military
Band this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at
Emma Square :

Overture "The Exiles" . Gassner
Polka "The Dragoons" Fahrbach
Chorus Rienzi" . .Wagner
"Reminiscences of Weber" . Godfrey
Waltz "Faries" , Crowe
Ballad "Good Night" AU

"Hawaii Ponoi."

ITaseball.
The following is the standing of the

National League up to June 25th :

Won. Lost.
Detroit s 12
Bostons.. - 29 17

New Yorks 27 20
Chlcagos 24 18
Philadelphia 20 - 25
Pittsburga.. ; 1 24
WasuingtoBa : .... .14 25
Indianapolis 13 33

Come to-morr- and bring your, friends
to see the mammoth bargains in ladies
hats, from 50c up, at Chas. J. Fishel's lead-
ing Millinery House.

rings," "Prime JubileejGinger Pop, ""Jubi-
lee Dripping," and even "Jubilee Flea
Powder."

Ensign Menefee, six cadets and eleven
seamen of the United States navy arrived
on the steamer Alameda for the IT. S. S.
Adams.

The postponed meeting of the Honolulu
Typographical Union will be held at the
hall of the Pacific Hose Co., King street,
this evening at G:30 p. m.

The liev. Mark Hopkins, D. D., LL.D.,
President of the American Board of Com-

missioners for Foreign Missions, died at
Williamstown, Mass., June 17th.

Several men-of-w- ar vessels of American,
English, French and Chilean fligs may be
looked for shortly at this port. The Amer-
ican flagship Vandalia is among the num-
ber.

At noon to-da- y Mr. Lewis J. Levey will
seU a quantity of lumber used on the
grounds of the Fourth of July picnic. The
sale will take place on Fort street, adjoin-
ing Chas. Wilson's blacksmith shop.

The Glasgow Chamber of Commerce has
gassed a resolution in favor of the decimal
system, both in coinage and weights and
measures, and the Government will be ?d

to establish a decimal coinage.

Jno. ? Brimsmead, Toronto, Canada;
Wm. GlnS Manchester, England; G.

L. Danfottn- an( wife, New York; George

Whitney ad lady, New York, are the
late arrivals at lie Boyal Hawaiian Hotel.

Says the & F- - "Altai" W. D. Garland,
for ninetoen years racific Coast Manager
ot the Equitbe e Assurance Company,
has resigned tlie management except so

Frncisco ad the Hawaiianfar as San
Kingdom are concerned- -

It is stated tha the Barrow ship building
London has been asked if !tcompany of

uiId a passenger steamercan guarantee to
twen,'-fiv-e knots Per hourto go at least

n,i,es' and tbat U ha9(equal to t hirty
given an affirmative reIJy

The Rt. Rev. Alfred Barrv' Bishop of Syd-

ney, by the Ala-

meda.
was a through TassenSer

During hkf brief 9tay here the
'Andrew's Cathedral,Bishop visited St.

Andrew's Pri-

ory
Iolani College and the

IIe him-

self
School for Girjs. v

expressed
wi,lh what he saw- -as much pleased

Honolulu Fire rePl"t- -

i ;.,ii,,; i,jal opinion on the
late election of Eng;eers was read at
the meeting Thursday7 evening by Chief

Engineer Chas. B. Vpon:
Section 332, page 82, .compiled laws, pro-

vides as follows :

The Chief Engineer and the. two Assist-

ant Engineers shall be elected annually on
the first Monday of June, by the certificate
members of the Fire Department.

Section 334 provides that:
"The election provided for in the two

last preceeding sections shall be conducted
in such manner as the by-la- of the . De
partment shall prescribe."

As the by-la- of the Department m ake
no provision for the election of Engineers,
the statute is all that is left as a guide in
the matter; and it is there only pro-

vided that the election shall be held on' the
first Monday of June, yearly, and that the
voters shall be "certificate members of the
Department."

The important question then appears to
be thisr.Who are "certificate members?"

Article 11 of the Constitution sets forth
what the requisites are of certificate mem-
bership. According to Article 11 no one is
a member of the Department who has not
presented to the Secretary of the Depart-
ment a certificate of his election, contain-
ing a statement of proper equipment, and
who, upon the presentation of this certifi-
cate, have received another certificate from
the Secretary of the Department declaring
him a niember.-et- c.

This article of. the Constitution is based
upon the statute provision referring to
"certificate members," andclearly disbars
anyone as a voter who has not strictly
complied with the Constitutional require-
ment, and the fact that it has been the cus-

tom to ignore both the statute laws and
the Constitution in conducting elections, is
not a valid argument to support an illegal
and improper election, whether it occur
now or hereafter. Usages and customs,
in the absence of statutory provisions,
should rule in such cases ; but nowhere do
they override a statute. If such were the
case Legislatures would be only a useless
appendage of Government.

If it be proved that members not
property certificated as sjich have voted at
an election, the election should be declared
void, not only as to one particular individ-
ual, but as 'to all, for no one could be

A HENTH.

For Sydney and Auckland.

The new and tine Al ette! steamship

"ALAMEDA,"
Of tbe Oceanic Steamship Company, will be

.due at Honolulu from Hau Francisco
or or about

July 3, 1887.
And will have prompt, rilaputcn with malls andpassengers for the above purls.

For freight or passage, having Xl'PKIMcR AC--
COMMODATIONS, apply in

Win. G h wiii & Co.,
AGENTS

Win. G. Jrwiii U)

OFFKIl KOI! SAM-:- :

s
DRV GRANULATED

In Barrets,
Half Barrels,

And 80 oi)fil l!oxp.
CUBE

In Half Barrels
And 2f potttid V net.POWDKRKD

Ill 30-O!!- B t i. .
GOLDEN C. COFFEE

!n Half Fan

TEAS
Blue Mottled Soap

SALMON
Cases Corned jeof.

XT' T . T "TT 13

Cs Medium Bread.

OILSFUEL and LUBRICATING.

LIME ICEMENT
Galvanized Iron Hoofing:,

RIDGING-SCREW- S

and WASHERS.

Sugar Bags 22x3G.

CORDAGE,
Manila and Sinai, Taosua Twine, Mlmle Liu

Reed's Felt Steam Pipe

and Boiler Cowliig.

GRASS SEEDS,
MI liL TIMBERS.

A". TENTS. (V&luble tor cn.f
tbganc' BUirjyioff jar vies.

I
3 f,

v
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